
iteration of the African !biro pxado
microns and powerful advocates.
ul military expeditions were °minter
by many,of our citizens, arid wore
unwed by many of' our citizens, and
offered, in deflance of the efforts of

to.Oßeil pr. fl,11%) one shore,
11121 farthing war 'warn the

ding peopfa of neighboring republics
nitu_wa wore at peace,

I our rellow citizens are interested, were 're-
ognizal, and the SpanielvovernmeSt agreed
to pay IFIOO,OOO of this amount "within
three months followilw the Achange of rati-
linationot." The payment of the I outainitig
1f,fi001,635,54 wan to await the deei•moti of the
toommiccionern for or Itgllill,t "the Aitni,tad
claim ;" hut in any event the lottittnee witemo
he paid to the claimants either by Spain or
the l'ilited States. These (critic ' I hate
e4m7 remain ,too know are highly coilfactoiy
to the hohtern of the Calico elninvg Indeed
they hap() outdo n formal ~t ier authorizing
the State DeizioNtinent to nettle Ihe.e
mod deolttet the amount of the Arnistitol
eitirn flout the_ 511111 S whieli they are nil-
t ed to receive from Spaiii.

'Chia offer, of course, minuet Le not Noted.
All other Plaines of citizens ,r the tiuitod

States agniokt Spain, or of suhjects the
Queen of Spain against the i'itited States,
itocluditiglho " Ainktotol claim," were by
this votivention referred to a Warty of Com-
mosodoottery in the ti•moil form. Neither the
validity of the, Afflicted claim nor of any
other claim against either party, with the
hittgle ea met of the l'uthan claim, NIas
re,,ogniLed by the l'l, llNl`lllloll. 11011.1.11, the
Spankoli goo‘ertoment 'Aid toot inQict that the
validity of the Ainistad claim should be thus
recognized, notwitheitattniingitcpa‘ment had
heen recommended fo Congress 'by Wu of

.uty prodentw.sors.n* welL-Irs br -aryl
an mom oprinti.on fo r that I,tinta.it had
ed the Senate of the United Slates They
welt) content that it odomolot no
tho Loom for rvnuuoatuna and (11•‘•141011, 111(e

tie other claim. Both go% it i vlllllll, sere
iespeethely to pay the limo/111k

itauill'! tea the ttttl eittl clmonitroto+ "lot such 1
EllllO4 or It. may Ig;',4ixed ht at.ol tic-

°ending to the tenor of 1.111,1 an oil 41,."
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1111,1 Il.ui 1111,1 111,' 1.1,1114, 01111,1, 111

It. 1p .th tho
11,111..t.•r, S111,),, r. s‘,ll,

=Ell

, 1 I,y the' Free , h ‘lll,l,lvj
ha I the "Ht..ritit,ltt, t

1,. to

ilartlf.,. 111, bat an u, t Id , 11. 111./1.
pre.terit pro

I.• •tatt• that they 11,11 e Ittlk
rywtl t., the .1,111,0e, tr 3 trig titel
I“etiti •it., ui 1%1111 h thvy

i,eeti 'darer/

ul t LIN r• keen r nn-

t Inn Fr.oie It jpoliciart In
0.1 e have Leen .hso

rl army, beClllll.ll' ti ) Lad 1•0
111..,ivitfl r it;/elll4. 're einr ip ) ILe

.ilreSent Minister to Franeoo,
renletrdglenod tent leo in tlos 1.,•11

011,Vrenell nit trnlvr•d
111/011M tr:11 hereafter etl wri,ll,e

\ this subjeet " I ten

prude t that he tune is not for h.
1,1 OW other ciirititletitul pen tors will

and just pole s It
eo su nolielo hinter 1.11 the etologhtoluovl
otioott tor tlio -Eintiefoir. In any out-lit,

iti.rriment is bound to pioCeet the
of oat muttiralit.ed cititetts et ery het lo

sine patent 44 though they load olrann
st l•reatlo In this country. We van
Yi. 110 4114tIllt.tiOrl between lour wane
tot shred content..

=EI

=EI

•ern the grain empire
rd States the mutual friendship arid
.high has no long existed still arq
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consort'', notiliention were duty, one to trresent, n dotniled Ptatemont of their
exelianged in thin, my on the sth of 'No, i)n,‘l.l,,lis. Si ill I nosy 100 porotitteol tr ex-
voinhow 100.0 I hnv Im. a r ,ontroorarsy doyen 'lnk.. the ,onitlion in 'elision, that tt.ry nre
(indelibly tonotinanol tab iclrtrtiot loocoonni so c-dood.otod to promote Ihr oogrioodouni, man-

seriour at oho Trpri,al I itg tirai 0000 iu, and euentaert int inti•re.i t f tdlo
too rtopoin, 1110., till ILO 1701 1857, 011 001011 01, .1010 1 mil. .lust 1111/ll.'llea
t)iroot our tninislor to hnolad hos parioorts with .11t-a I:1..111111g, ierulphe, as too %,11.01! Isoor•
nett it.tara the StatrA. tat,c, eati• oe can loner tool indolforont ;

Under thiscomviituiti the frolltrlllllollt lit HIV ,111111. f they for the
of New cirntinthlup., Tecially acl7too'' lodged pa' nt ot of a o noZiolorablo
itself to too rev...11,0M0 too "flor t he..ati.faetnoto of 'the cdohns or our injure('
olanonges which ovre cataaat by the . int at felloo-citim ,tos

on the I.loh 'Ajotol, Those' I=l
. ,claiiiii4, together pith other claims of our . ,

iiitixiic4lll.o,di hail hem, I„ng urged in , etin. ',At lm period of my inauguration.-I WAS

aro I f•rerred fir adimitiatirit to ft toonzl of COlffrouted in Kansas by a revolittionaiy
't•olliitii4sTc. I Noirflot a vory I.t. ow government, existing under what is called

i.,,, ,t enti,,,, 00 Pongee„, ~,,t ri.„,,..inewl the the Timeka constitution. Its avowed object
luglidarion occom.firy to curry it into f.fivef. was to subdue OW territorial government by

t_ `force, niuCto..inaugnrate what writrAtlett the
, ' rm'ri ay% ,ST) sfre`ol,ltt. - Topeka govtriar.et4 In tts stend. To uNitin--

• pli, di tins object an eaten:ore military organ-Pet."'"erieg effert° hove Lien euele for tile 'cation was formed and its command ern rust,,rill-
tens aaiost the gotertiment of Costa Rica,
iiiljitt,iiient of the claims of American ed „

to the most violent, rey..Ml I%Mtry lenders.
g Under dies. circumstances, it became my

and I ant happy to inform you that ,dliesn
imperative duty* to vain t the whole mmmtitii-!moo finally pi Ptailed. A contention was Initial power of the Executive to prevent hie

signed at the city of sun .11140, 1111 ti ..n,.,,,,,,i
flames of civil war (loin ngam flii.mig M 16in:

of .lily hd, beta een the minister re.ident saw. which, in the excited state of lie piddle
of theTnited States in Vii•ta Rica and the mind both Notch and South, might have
plimipMeMuiries ipl that repoldic, reltirriog extended into the neighboring States. • .
'lhes" el", 1"" to " is"‘v‘i " 1 ( ''Helee '',leer'"flie hostile patties to li:atisas had been
nun prOVIIIIIIt! for tite pllyMellt Or. their
,",

, inflamed agamat each cheer by emissaries
"7"Til• l"'6' 0`6"1 1011 dill,he ",Teeil'e" both from the North and the South ro a de.
immediately to the Semite fur their Muir tmt- gree of malignity %rollout parallel 10 our his
,IMitimml ticlim. tory Til prevent the actual collisnm, and

The c1i0n.,.. 1 our citizens fii3O the re to assist the civil ntaghtrates in Info r!
publu• 4 Nn,,n,:n,, 1.3,c ton! vet 1.'141 pro- the laas, a stiong detachment of the arm&tided f b.k.trelity, although diligent Oro l'+ ' mks H01(0111111 01 the Ti rrilory ready to aid.
for this poi 1.4." Bute lu'en """le I'v our the marshal and his demotes, When In 111.111.-
in InNiel: I I"S'ienl I ," 1111"

fur l'r"1"-"'t r ,.

execution of civil and eipoinal process.
hueeetoi. ; Still, the troubles in Kaunas could not have

been ;wrinatietitly settled without an election
be the people The ballot box IN the surest
a/ hoer of dispute,: among far wets. Yoder
this eonvietion, avery proptie'elfort was rill-

, itloyed io induce the hostile parloS to vote
at the idection iif delegates topkaine a State
cote titutidn, mild afterwards at thr election
to decide whether Ikansas tiliould be a slave
or a free State The insurgent party tefusi'd
to vote at either, lest this ought IN' 1.011,111
tired it recognition tin their part of the (unit

total guwrlunuvlt estabballb by Congress
A belier spilt, bow ever set tiled soon after
io presail, and the two parties met face to
face at the thud election, held on the first
Monday oil January, 11458. for numbers of
the legislature and State otlicels 111111(.1 the.
1,11.1)11111(0r result wit.;

the timinpli of the anti-slasi ry party at the
polls 1 his ilceiston of the ballot nix pule
ed clearly that this party were in the, major-
ity, and reinoseil thl danger of rivul war
From that time ss e Laye heard little or with•
itig of the Top, kri government, and all sera
MIS dal ger of revolutionary troubles in

K 11114114 was then at an end,
The I,reompton constitution, %ht. h tail

been thus ri cognived at this State election
by the votes of both political palties in Kan-
KISS, was transmitted to toe willTilie request
that 1 Auld preariont tit , to l'iongrniok • 'Dim

could not have ri ,fti•uitl to do without vto
lit mg my 11 Are", and virongi st convictions
of ditty I t.. constiltation, and ell the pro
eeislings which prece«bid anti followed its

• rormaiiiiii WVrie fair and rt gulkr nn thl it face
I the., la neve and experience has proved.
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„w.otatioo I. .too mostar .10og 114 ..lunar" al lust What %could hone Is•en 1114
no II 111 1..11 Ihe in to, ,11, 1:11j,:11, 1, I Inlpso.;,roux Lojk,llllllellet .• 111411 ill Mid OW Of

the I.3ii,' I all .1-.li,g. nl,, f IP. Ihe the I'i'er-itory Irmo 01101 s ilerefictionlafdoers .1 1,, 11, partio- / the pail of the Ex, ciaiveilie halite, wirli.i.t ruaklu,r an‘. are ho, also been restored w in the
kimo, to, t emo ilomo Teg limy of I tab a lireb at the MT 1114.11e,

1,111.• a.] aid i‘,4l, n. 111 V ..1.1111.41 el 111,111 „i Ath,
I. 1; Pb..ri.riwide.ry I.Wel 10 nor, to 2.41,1,0 n le•111 1.41 Thl.4 was the more Ilan

I."‘nl.r ,ed re ire's gomous as the people animated 'ay a Fenno
I" 'I tlie", II In ‘•al spun sill entrenched wiflim their IllsMox,co l" wis 'bat tam mountain fastiii ones, might have made

the to.ort ( e,pory tin ter the smut 1110111' 111111 11,1 r 1 el,tallee ('OBl what
of \lu.uu .1. "odd n a tie re.lefieol a 1111.01It 11101t, It OHM 111 scary ill bring 1 helft Into

r 1,1.11..17 limier the inns,' too JI"11Thto 4 ,„„4,1, „0„,,,, and the laws.
.t„,a taf• g.leionymi p.. 11,) therefor.. an bell

""'" 1 s'l'l.' o 1 'l".'l li lily 11" tl,lmrr ,l that this object should, if possible,
bo re. otememl r00e0r,.., oto ins Lost. au 1,, ao o,emplishool without the elfunion of

I'lllll I.`-11,-f'' the ',Mk, 1"1" ”1 n "MI "II" blood .1 II .1 elll/111 only be effected by send
lone to peoletr.ote it t,o the 'romper ing ii mullltluv force into the Territory stir

"heti,' of Mit I" inly strong to convince the people that
lib or, If host out the reSlefallee would be hopeless, and at the

..11,1.111 of the •1.1.1r1x go, thou_di seine time to offd- them a pardon for past
it x 11. '"'t 'li."''""l that 1Ioni""3-11 e".l MI; noes on condition of immediate altlittlth•
to' ..hialol ,/ 3.,er Lmr I hut Ton 10 the nOtertlllta Tina !whey WOO
eol/Vll !loft ion ally soolop.et than of the iiis mimed w ith eminent success ; and the only

' tier 114 w ell as 111 Yrlolll of 011111 n 1 'I./I, Y taus. for regret is the heavy expenditure
! iither ithei native was lift , ex, eel 'lie tequired to march a tarp'. detachment of theMier, :,1,11. hoiiiiviit of our fel,ow, ;tire n army to that remote regloll find to furnish it

The Inlilirnllo in, f thy Irl .tll Nlth.l l nlr, %,Im had :yam l 0 ".1.-ci,o, under 00, ['pith of subsistence (doll is now comparatively
eo, laded at 111,1,1,,, on the 29t lo of July, In .:do's, to tiro .yiiiemittie Irllu.tiee, Cruelly peaceful and quiet, and the military force
I eel ludogoul ill 11'11.4,010,w on 1111,1 plleultil".,t has been withdrawn. except that portion of
the of ally Inst, 111111 Ihe treaty toll Besides, it Iv olmns4 certain that the 'III.- It 111IN4,ary to keep the Indians in check
ens i•roi fanned ell the sue, eedi log day pie hmity n, eitinl,y this fore' w mil lor mid to protect the emigrant trains on their
Tliele 111 good reason W Ll.l{o-.1. that, under. Itself hate accomplished ell our tibirrts way to our Pacific possessions.
its protection and «ithionee, our trade 111111 without striking it single blow The c
intercourse with that distant 111,1 interest: , etottotional got eminent mimic! Mtn ere this
lug people will rapidly 11111 ease. 1111,4. 11,4 ,11 establoilleJ lit the city of Mexico, In my first annual mea,age I promised to

„ fl,
The ratifications of tin• treaty aloe 111111 Nolllll hie been reall 111111 to employ torliest exertions, in co operation

changed with this the cottellt of It., 111)(111) to-do Ile justirC, with Congress, to reduce the expenditures of
limp's,. the Iyelelfl hall 111 reddest] three of In o ildition_and I deem Ilias a amst, liik the Government writini the limited a wise
lus 1,11,51 ~0tti,...t,, Its envo,,,, I portent emosideration -- European giiiern• mid Judicious economy An overflowing
extraordinary and ministers pleolpolCoTinry, minis w 1.111,1 111111' been &prised 14 all pro treasury had produced habits of prodm•lity
%sin, were recei‘eil and treated with marked text to interfere in the terrotoo: nil and do- and extravagance which could only be grad,
distinction and kindness both by the Cnil ern- mestic cooneerio, Mexii o IVe should natty corrected The. work required both
inent and people of the l'iuted Stateii. , thus linvo been rube , ell from the tildigittom timioand patience. f applied myself &h-
-'('here is every reason to believe that they or rrstsling, et on lit forvo, elootil l this be• , gently to this task Trott] the beginiung, and

to their ratite lam( entirely come necessary, any attempt by thihe goy- V.llll aided by the able and energetic efforts
their visit, and inspired by ertoineol4 to deProve our neighboring rell lll, of the heeds of the differentour I/c-

-oldly feelings for our el.lllltry lota T„,r llima of hen tel , a duty from partments The result of our labors in this
lEly hope, in the language of a lin C..11111 shrink tt itbuut nbandmi• good eallae (1111 1101, appear in the sum total
'lt, that ._there shall mg the traditional and establised policy of '/four expeaditues for the first two years,
nisi -not pease and friendship the Ainerieun people. lam happy to oh- mainly in constvence of the extraordinaryTinted States of Ancerica and serve, that, firmly relying upon the just leo expenditure necessarily incurred in the Utah
he Tycoo n oh -.I apron and iihm and good faith of duel(' governments, there expedition, and the very large amount of the

no present danger that such a colitingeocy contingent expenses of Congress during dna
will happen. , period. These greatly exci eded the pay and

If /11,111 V, 11111e0V6rell that my reco.itiotieloolot- mileage of the members For the year eroto,
wise, conserva tive Mel liberal W,ml4f not be sustained by Congress, mg 30th June, - 1858, Witlbit the pay and
if the empire or our the next alternative wav to accomplish, in mileage amounted to $1 490 214 1 114 VOW
nue t o be of the most amicable some degree, If possible the, same 111.teet8 tinient expenses rO/41. 10 $2 093 309 79, and

by treaty stipulation s with the Constitution- for the year ending :1101 June, 1859 WII:14.1.
al goveroinPnl. SU, Il treaties were accord- the pay and mileage fitiminned to $85591)911
'ugly coonchooled by our late able and email. 66 the contingent expenses amounted to 61,-

ige of ratification of the eon- lent minister to Mexico, and on the 4th 431,565 78.
the 1'411111,1k of New Granada, of danuary'lliat wag submitted to the Sell 1 ant happy, however, to he able to inform
ihington tin the 10th Septum- ate for ratification. you that during the lnsl fiscal year ending
is been long delayed from no- As those hove net yet received the foal on the 30th of June, 1860, the total expert-
is, for which neither party is action of that boby,'"it would be improper fur diturcs of the Government in all its branches
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f—legislative, execiitive and judicial—^exelu-
sive of the Public debt, were reduced to,the
corn of $55 402,465,46. Thin conclusively
appenta from the hooks of the Treasury.—

> n the %ear ending on the 30th of Juno, 1858,
file total expenditure. exctusive of the public
debt. amounted to ,901,120 77, and that
for the wear ending the 30th of June, 1859,
to $66 345 226 13 Whilst the books of thu
Treasury show an actual expendtture
$59,848 474 72. fur the year ending on the
30th of Vont'. 186 n including 'sl 040,657 71
for the contingent expenses of Colfgress,
there mesa be deducted from this amount
the sum of $4 296 009 26, with the interest
upon it of $l5O 000. appropriated by 'the act
of the 15t1 Fein miry. 1860, ••for the purpose
ofkaimplving the deficient.), in the revenues
and defra)ing die expe.nses of the Post Office

t.l), Tllllttionl fox the yesr ending the thirtieth
of June, one thou, ittl eight inquired and
ftfiymine '"l'his sum, therefore, justly
chargeable to the tear 1859. must ho de.

• ducted from the sum of :59.848474 72 in

order to ascertain the ex pendlttiao for the
year ending en the 30th of Jim...086 0; which
leaves a balance for the expenditures of that
year of 155 1112 365 411. The 114k:Aon the
public delit including ittaitary notes for
the same Ikea) year ending od the 30th of
June, 1860, amounted to $3,177 314_4,
o hit li, added to tiw above :11011 trf $55.02,-
465 46, makes an aggregate of $5B 579 780'

11, ought in jtatitife, to he oliscived that
several of the est/niates feotn ,the depart-
ments for the year eliding on the 311th June,
sol Vtlre rtilticed by Congress below what

was 11114 still is netted compatible with the
public interest. Allowing a liberal margin
of S2,000„501) for this reduction, and for
other eaust,, it inaw,ho safely asserted that
the Num of z.,..61,1100,tatt). or at the most /IQ -

001,1100 Is amply 8011 'll2flt to allminister the
Govvinment :nod to pay the interest on the
piddle debt, unle,s contingent event; should
lit rt alter raider ex ti nordloa ry expenditures
n(crs,nry

11111 /1 null has been attained to
el aMr Ly the in le t XerCI,I II by the
appri.priate thparitlien'a to enteti. g :•t0
publie coritrat•is I hat e myself mr,4

lei fey I II II lib the :It, ar•I of any s4l,~,upset

except to a miele ease with the Colonization
Society, deeming it ntivn,ible to east the
%h It NIN/11,1,1:11) I I 11101 VII a 4111 Ole

I 111 ad of the depot Itnenl, wish the hen
trill instinct:on that thesil.l 411111111•14 should
ait ays lw given to the lowest and I est bid-
der It has tttr beet my 01/I'lloll that pub
lic contraets ate not a It gitiniate source of
Pat r(1113141. to he confuted upon pkrsitital ter
politier.l favorites , 11111 that in all such eases
a 1011111 e ollieer is bound to act for the ()ov-

erlain itt as a prudent individual would act
for himself

ArIIWAS HI:A% TRADK, SC(

, It to with great Aati,lnctioll I eommuni•
ate the fact, that artier the date of my last
Aiinual-Mesange not a Howie Ant, hag been I
import( fl into the United Slate, an violation
of the' lawas ptololotiog the African 8111V0
!tutu- IJ4I atatenteud.ui- fouotied upon a
thotimgh examination and investigation of
iii, .object 11.1,•,1• the split which pre
Vllll ,ll 441111 e flintsmor among a portion of
nor fi {low returns In favor of :his trade
'teem.' to have :'ml irt ly anbatiled.

also coogrAiiiiate you upon the public
sentiment n 101 h now exists against the
crime of setting, on foot military expeditions

11)1111 the hml,4 of the t oiled Staten, to
pr,) , ltd from tii,.irt• Rll ,l make w ar 1111011 the
people of 'moll. oding Staten, wMh whom Wc
are• of pew, In 11.1. 11 911 et a happy change

is bet n 1111 111 if ...mec the c.fnliienertnent of
my wn It surely might to he
tio 14.9 et of Irlry Chrl.llllll and patent
that such I apedilitma ay lie% er again re

iv, coulth•tt liter to oi.r country or depart
Iglu Wil...4h4l,"fins ts-,s r vet n ton to no more
than meter is t•ttnits"st. comlnt•totat too, to
my forttfi 'leo:WM.:141(101M 1,1 farm of the

'fie r 111/Ond of Ihe grant of power to
Nolent to employ the naval Imre in

:Iv. v.., only tvr th, Jilt rtoot of the 11110
and pnp, ri) of our 1, llo.v en men; panning

nn r Wilt tent Csotral American
root,n ago Ott s,toids•rt and Inwlemi not
In eA. and depretlatit,n4 and also to pro-
tect fla 'MI 11, I I bald vs alit Is their crt wa
nod calgto Ilf 1111..1 'lndent EDI ontawful

inn and I ./ulikeatill'i in the ports of
NI, xi, n and th. All), I lenII republics.
aln tt them- nt-ty Im a dv-dortn d and revolt,
(toiletry rontitinto It is lily htqlll.ll mine
tion• that a nitwit rue!, n power we do not
nlhnd protet t 1,41 to Ihose engaged 13 the
Colo /1641•I'Ve of 111, country a hick tiny have a
right to dt m trot

1. 1 I. in \ 1,1 )41,11415NR, Tit (-07...0tp:h1

1 ,gaol r, colon, iid to Congress ti le pass
age of a I,,Vr nl pli,alSrlre Af rue piovisions
of the t'ristitio,..ll app, inting a da) certain
pi, %no, ill OW Ith of 111 rash year of
sn ~,I1 no r for Ihe election of represen-
ts! iv, s 01'0ln:hoot all the States A similar
ow,r has al', tidy br en exercised with g
cal approhation, nt the appointment of the

name day On oughout the for holding
the eh ci urn of ,le, tors for Pr, ,Nest and
Vice Presid, ni of the rimed States My

II•1111011 %ISt,. ettriti 1-11). direcmltl tothls sub
it t'l hour the ftwi Ilia I 3ertli l'ongriss
it ;mutated on the 3/1 of March. 1559 14 It 11.
oot making Ilk' arm %Miry ImpprOptllll.ll,ll for
OW Xi I' VIC. 01 ale Nal 011ie, I )../arum
I WH6 them forced to oonsider the best reme-
dy for this 01111 , 11,11. and an immediate call
of the present Uttitgrint, was the lilt 111111 IC-
sort Upon enquiry, however, I avertaniedthat fifteen out ul Liii thirty thrEe States
rump orong the Confederacy were without
representatives, and that. crwerluently,these Ilfuon Stater, would he disfranchised
by such a call '1 h. HO fifteen States will he
in the Mime condition on the 4thof March
next. 'Yen of them cannot elect reprehen•
tatty., accoAling to existing State laws, un•
til dillerent periods, extending from the be-
ginning of August next until the months of
October and Novenale...r.

In my 'wit 111,11411g0 I gave warning that,
in a time of sudden and alarming danger,

1 the salvation of our install 1.101111 might deI,pend upon the power of tho President name-
! diately to assertible a full Congress, to meet
the emergency.
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It it now quite evident that the financial

tilber.to ties of •the Government will require a
modllication:of the tarill during your present
SeMSIOII, for the purpose of mareasing the
revenue In this aspect, I desire to reiter-
ate the recommendation contained in my
last two annual messages, in tavor of tutpos-
rug specific nosiestl of ad valorem'duties onall important articles to which the4e can ho
properly applied. From long observation
and expentnee L am convinced that specific
duties ■r6 necessary, both to protect the
revenue and secure to our manufacturing
❑ttereeus that amount of incidental encour-
agement which unavoidably results from a
revenue tariff.

As an abstrsct roposition it may he ad•
' mitred that ad valorem duties would, in
theory, he the most just and equal. But if
the rxpertence of this and all other commer-
cial nations has demonstrated that such du-
ties ea- oriel be assessed and collected without
great fran upon the revenue, then it is the
part of wisdom to resort to specific duties.
Indeed. from the very nature of an ad valor

-CID duty, iiiikinusUe the result. Under it
lire inevitable conlfkluenee is, that foreign
goods will be entered at less than their true
value. The treasury will, therefore, lose
the duty on the diflerence between their real
and fictitious value, and to this extent we
are defriaudtd

The temptations which ad valorem duties

present to a dishonest importer arc irresisti-
ble. His object-is to puss his goods thibut
the custom house at the very lowest valua-
tion necessary to save then/ from contisca-
den Ih that he too often fill cca.(l.4 in spite
of the vigilance of the revenue elliverii.-d
Hence the resort to false nivoicest 0110 (or

the purchaser and another fur the custom
house, anil to tither, expedients to defraud
thefloverninint:` The honest importer pro.'
duces lits invoice to the collector, stating the
actual price at which he pid•ohafied the arti-
cles abroad. Net so the dishonest importer
and the agent of the foreign Manufacturet..
And here it may bo observed that a very
large ineportiou of the manufactures impost-
tell from abroad are consigned for solo to
commission merchants who are mere agents
employed by the menulacturers. In such
cases noactual Fide has been made to fix
'heir-value. The Toreigii mairufaclurer;
Ire he dishonest, prepares an invoice of the
goods, not at their actual value, bed at the
very lowest sale necessary to escape detec-
lion. In this manner the dishonest. import-
er and the, foreign manufacturer enjoy a de-
cided advantage over the honest merchant.
They arc thus enabled to undersell the fair
trader, and drive him nom the market. In
fact, the operation of this system has al-
ready driven from the pursuits of honorable
commerce many of that class of regular and
conscientious merchants whose charaCter,
throughout the world, is the pride of our
country

The:remedy for these evils id to be found
in specific dot s , B'o far as this mar be prac•
flyable. They ill..petise with any iiiipitry,at
the custom ttoit4 trite the actual cost or
value of the article nod it pot a the precise
amount of duty previously fixed by law.
They present no temptations.to tie apprim•
ers of foteign goods, who receive but small
rftleries, and might, by unilei valuation in a
few eases, render themselves independent.

lb aiden, specific ditties best conform to the
requisition in the l'onstitution that •` no
prefelente !:hall be given by any tegiliation
of commerce or revenue to the ports or one
Stale over those of anothir '' hider out
ar11.171,,,emn .system such referencia ore to
some extent inevitable, arid co:aphints have
often le en mode that the spirit of this pro-
vision has hi l n violated by alool.r apprai.e-
ment of ilicsarne 111 tleki nt 14.1' port than
at another.

An impro,sion strangely enough peel ails
to some extent that the Btweilie duties are
necesNarilv protective dutii, Nothii.g can
Is• more falacious nrrat Britain glories in

free trade. and yet her white revenue from
imports Is at the present moment collected
under a uystem ul 4ipeeifle duties It 18 a
tanking fact in this connection that, in the
commercial treaty of the 231 of January,

between ',mere and England, one of,
the articles piovidithat OM Si! va/on en
duties Villich it imposes shall he Goverted
him specific duties within six monthp from
Its date, and these are to he ascertained by.
making an average of the prices for six
mouths previous to that till e The reverse
of the proposition would be nearer to the
truth, bealltre a MUM liNef - ISITIOUIit of
revenue would he collected by merely con-
verting the an ea/or,ra &Welt of a thrift into

equivalent specific duties. To this extent
the revenue would be increased. and in the
proportion the specific duties might be di-
nmaimbed

Specific duties would secure to the Amer-
ican manufacturer the incidental protection
to which he is-fairly entitled under a reve-
nue tariff, and to this surely no person would
object The framers of the existing tariff
have gone further, and in ■ libelsl spirit
have discriminati-d in favor of large and use
ful branches of our 11161111factures, not by
ratsing the rate of ditty upon the importation
of Similar articles from abroad, but what is
the an me tp eflect
their fabrics

Under the pri sent system it has been of-
ten truly ri marker] that. this incidental pro-
tection decrees, a when the manufacturer
needs it most and incroase4 when he needs
it least and constiiutes a :doling scale
which •Ivi aye operates against him The
revenues or the country ere subject to sun
Oar thictation Instead of approaehing a
steady standard, as would be the ease under
a syau m of specific dupla thej sink and
rise with the sinking and rising prices of
altscles in foreign countries It would not
be difficult for dongres.i to arrange a system
of specific duties which would afford addi-
tional stability both to our revenue and our
manufactures, and without injury or injus-
tice to any interest of 'he coLintry This
might be accomplished by ascertanung the
average value of any given article for a series
of years at the place of exportation, and by
simply converting the rate ofad valorem ditty
upon it which might he deemed necessary
ir revenue purpoitra. Into tile form of •

itieciflc duty Such an arrangement could
not injure the consumer If he should pay
a greater amount of duty one year, this
would be counterbalanced by a lesser amount
the next, and in the end the aggreate would
be the Maine.

I desire to call your immediate attention
to the present condition of the Treasury co
ably and clearlyiprg seated by the Secretary
in his report tokingress . and to [(commend
that measures lawpromptly adopted to enable
it to discharge it•epressing obligations The
other recommendations of the report are well
worthy of > our favorable consideration,

I tarewith transmit to Congress the re-
torte of the Secretary nit War, of the Navy,
of tin:. I nterior •rid of tin:Postmaster (etieral
The recommendations End suggestions which
they rout/till fueling lily valuable and deserve
your careful attention

The report-of the Postmaster tienerel de-
lade the circumstances under which Cornel-
ius Vanderbilt, on my mount, agreed, in
the nionC• of July last, to carry the ocean
mails Metweenour Atlantic ard Pacificcoasts.
Ilad he not thus acted, thin important inter-
communication must have been suspended,
at least for a season •The Postmaster lien-
eral had no power to make him any other
compensation-than the postages on the mail
matter which he might carry. It was known,
at the time, that these potitages would fall
far short of an adequate compensation, as
Well as of the sum which the 8111110 service
had previously cost the Uevernment. Mr.
Vanderbilt in pp commendable spirit, was
willing to rely ffpon the Justice of Congress
to wake up the deficiency ; and I, therefbre.
recommend that an appropnation,..maY be
granted for this purpose.

I should do great injustice to the Attorney
General, were I to omit the mention of his
duitingussihed services in the measures a-
dopted and prosecuted by him for the de-
fence of thi• (iovernment against numerous
and unfounded clahns. to land in California,
purporting to have been made by tin Mexi-
can government previous to the treaty of
cession. The successful opposition to these
claims has saved to the United States public
property worth many million• of dollarsoand
to Individuals holding title] under them •at
least an equal amount.

It has been represented to me, from Bootee
which I deem reliable, that the inhabitantsin several portions of Kansas; have been re•
duced nearly to a state of starvation, on
account of the almost total failure of their
crops, whilst the harvests in every other
portion of the country have been abundant.
The prospect before them for the approaching
winter is will calculated to enlist the sym-
pathies of, every heart. The destitution ap-
pears to be so geooral that it Lannot be re-
lieved by private contributions, and they aro
in such indigent circumstances as to be un
able to purchase the necessaries of life for
themselves. I yefer the subject to Congress.
If any constitutional means for their relief

pointx

M
S. S. 8811 A AND J. a. DARNHART, ■DITORS

BELLEFONTE: PENN'A

THURBD3t .DECEMBER 13, 1800

FOR BALE
The umitirsignod being desirous of aban

doning the Printing business„oflers for sale
'hie interest in the Democratic Yt atehman.—
Tile establishment is a paying one, having
about 1,000 subscribers and a fair share of
Job IVork and Advertising. Any person
wishing to erdbark in the bombs, would
not lind a more pleanane location. Posses-
810f1 given on the first day of January next.

S. S. SEELY.

President's Message
the last Annual Message' of President

is before the people. It is an able
'iloruon•nt, and is wort liy.n attentive, sober
investigation, by men of all political parties.
It is r►lm, and so far as possible, takes .a
middle course between the two extremes

The abstract right of secession has been die-
cu,-et, claiming that It is neither more nor
I 8,4 than revolution. l The President asks the
South to pause and bear the ills they hero
Bern complaining about, rather than rush into
others which they know not of Ile suppli-
cates the North to retrace its steps, and sup.
gabs a practical remedy In an amendment to
the Constitution for the Territorial ques-
tion. .

This explanation would be Intended to
settle the true uucrpret!►tlon of the Consti-
tution finally and forever, on the following

1 An express recognition of the fish!of property in slaves in the States where it
now exists or may hereafter2 Thir duly of protecting_ this right in all
the common Territories throughout t heir
territorial existence, and until they chill be
admitted is States into-the Unron with or
without slavery, as their constitutions may
prescribe

3 A lik• recognition of the right of the
master to have his slave, who has escaped
from one State to another, restored and "de-
livered up" to him, and of the validity of the
fugitive slave law enacted for this purpose,
together with a declaration that all State
laws impairing or defeating this right are
eiolailOtlh of the Constitution, and are conse-
quently null and void.

We helices this view is nothing more than
what rightfully belongs to the South, and

••••••• anima ee will.
ing to grant them

The extreme length of th• Message pre
cludem further cotnment.

COreepondenoe from Pine Grove
Pine Grove is perhaps one of the most

pleasant villages in the County. It ausisbani
over two hundred inhabitants, and in it are
located three very neat Churches, Lutheran,
Presbyterian and Nlethodint, the latter or
which in not quite completed, a good Acade-
my, in successful operation under the tipper-
vision of Prof J E. Thomas. Four Minis-
ter,' of the Gonnel r‘side mthe town, Rev's
Mosses 'l'. Fletcher ILutheran,. Rev. MoorePtesbyterlan, and 11.4. Ilrotithwait Methodist
Peace and harmony prevails among the dd.-
ferent efirintian denomination's The mime-
tern living together, not only. as neighbors,
but apparently on terms of intimate frieud• •
ship, It WRY the good fortune of your cor-
respondent, on the evening or the sixth inst.,
to see the above named ininisters and ladies
together with a Inrge company of friends and
neighbors, assembled at the holm of Capt.Jamis Dunlap, who is (as you very well
know) one of the cleverest men living.

The occasion of this meeting, was to wit•
ness the marriage of the, Captain's shiest
daughtes Miss SUSAN J. to a Mr btu Hans,
a fine looking, and very respectable young
man of this neighborhood. The ceremony
was performed by the Rev. 1) Mosier, after
which we surounded the Captain's table, a
discriptioit of which I will not attempt, 80- '
lice to say, it was loaded with an abundance
of everything good and taking all things to-
gether, from the fair bride, down to the most
tiny cake, there seemed to be but one opis•ion --that it was one of the nicest weddings
ever attended
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We would add, that accompanying the

above notice we received from the happy
couple a meet delicious sponge cake, for
wpich they will please except the heart felt
thanks°, the editor--aye, overly hand in the
office We Onjoyed this little luxury as the
compliments of hearts glowing in the very
sunshine and summer of their existence.—
We are not to old to forget the pleasant inci•
dents of a similar occasion. These incidents
were as sunny chapters in our life's history
as in theirs. May the stream of time bear
them gently onward. We hope their connn•
bial joy may exoeed their moat glowing an-
ticipxtions—their fondest dreams.—Eo.

Col. Curtin, Governor elect, seems to be
favorable to the,ropcal of the laws of this
State which conflict !rah the Fugitive Slave
Law. In a speech delivered in Philadelphia,-
on last Saturday, at a dinner given by the
ReFublicans of that city to.Col. Alexander
McClure, Mr. Curtin said :

"The law-making power of this state bas
never designedly plaoed upon our statute
book laws to contravene or obstruct the exe-
cution of any act of the Federal Government:
but if there 'fie any statutes on our book
which in effect, du contravene, or confliet
with any legislation ofthe National Govern•
ment, or obstruct the execution of any law
,of the United States, upon being fully satis•
fled that such 18 the fact, let us repeal them.
Lot us show to the South, and to the North,
and all the world, that while Pennsylvania
vindicates her own interests and rights, she
is faithful-to the Union ; 'and that the tight
of no State or man in the nation shall everibeinterfered with, restricted, dr limitedby any
act of the people of Pennsylvania.

Vire want some of our aubori 'era who
are indeiVd to thin office, to bring tut a fat
hog and few loads of Oval.

can be devised, I would recommend its adop-kon.•
I cordially commend to your favorabjegard the interests of the people 'of this

District. They are eminently entitled toyour coasideration, especially since, unlike
the pcoPle of the States, they canappeal to
no (lei/eminent except that of thelJnion.

JAMES BUCHANAN.WAsIIINGITON CITY, 3d December, DM.


